The MIT Faculty has made this article openly available. Please share how this access benefits you. Your story matters. Abstract. As a river flows through shallow littoral regions such as wetlands, forebays, and side arms, the temperature of the water is modified through atmospheric heat exchange. This process, which we call thermal mediation, can control the initial fate of river-borne nutrient and contaminant fluxes within a lake or reservoir. This paper presents temperature observations that demonstrate the occurrence of thermal mediation and directly support the theoretical results derived by AndradOttir and Nepf [2000]. The measurements show that the wetland warms the river inflow by approximately 1-3øC during summer and fall nonstorm conditions. Less thermal mediation occurs during storms, both because the residence time is significantly reduced and because the wetland circulation shifts from laterally well mixed (low flows) to short-circuiting (storms). The dead-zone model can simulate both these regimes and the transition between the regimes and is therefore a good choice for wetland modeling.
Introduction
Wetlands can play an important role in improving downstream water quality. Numerous mass balance studies have shown that suspended sediments, nutrients, metals, and anthropogenic chemicals are efficiently removed in natural and constructed wetlands through a variety of sink mechanisms, such as bacterial conversion, sorption, sedimentation, natural decay, volatilization, and chemical reactions [Tchobanoglous, 1993] . Yet other studies have shown that wetlands may also act as a temporal source of nutrients and pollutants as they release stored materials [Mitsch and Gosselink, 1993, p. 157] . To date, extensive research has been conducted to understand the chemical, biological, and physical processes underlying the sink/source potential of these complex ecosystems. However, one process that so far has received little attention is thermal mediation, i.e., the temperature modification of the water flowing through the wetland. For littoral wetlands the outflow temperature determines the lake intrusion depth which, in turn, affects the initial fate of nutrients/contaminants in the lake, as well as the residence time and mixing dynamics within the lake. Using a dead-zone model, Andrad6ttir and Nepf [2000] showed that wetland thermal mediation can profoundly affect intrusion depth. For example, this process can shift the timescale of lake intrusion depth variability from predominantly seasonal to synoptic and diurnal. Moreover, wetlands can prolong surface intrusions during summer, which can lead to increased human exposure to river-borne contaminants. Similarly, the increased nutrient supply to the epilimnion during the growing season can accelerate lake eutrophication [Carmack et al., 1986; Metropolitan Council, 1997] . On the other hand, more surface intrusions lead to quicker flushing, potentially reducing the long-term deposits of nutrients and contaminants in the lake. Wetland thermal mediation can therefore have complex short-and long-term effects on lake water quality. 
Theoretical Background
Thermal mediation is a well-known process in cooling ponds, in which atmospheric heat exchange is exploited to attenuate the waste heat from power plants. Andrad6ttir and Nepf [2000] showed that thermal mediation is also an important process in littoral wetlands, when the river inflow follows a different seasonal temperature cycle than the wetland water.
This condition is met in small or forested watersheds, where the river follows a damped seasonal cycle because of groundwater recharge [Gu e! al., 1996] and/or sun shading [Sinokro! and Stefan, 1993] . Thermal mediation is less significant in larger watersheds, in which the river has enough time to ½quil-ibrat½ with the atmosphere and in which sun shading and wind sheltering are less prominent.
While the inflow condition sets the potential for wetland thermal mediation, the degree of thermal mediation actually occurring is governed by the residence time distribution (RTD) within the wetland and the thermal inertia of the water /heat' The thermal inertia represents the heating timescale of the water column and is defined as the ratio of the water depth H, and the surface heat transfer coefficient K. The ratio of the nominal residence time J to the thermal inertia, also called thermal capacity, 
is a major factor controlling how much thermal mediation occurs. For "ideal" plug flow, r = 0 produces no thermal mediation, whereas r > 3 produces over 90% of the maximum thermal mediation possible in the system [e.g., Jirka and Watanabe, 1980]. Wetland flow regimes, however, are rarely ideal [Kadlec, 1994] , and water circulation, which governs both the skewness and variance of the RTD, will generally modify how efficiently the wetland mediates the water temperatures. Wetland water circulation depends on three meteorological forces: wind, which scales on the mean wind shear stress and wetland length as •wL; river buoyancy, which scales on the density anomaly between the inflow and wetland water and water depth as Ap#H2; and river momentum per unit width, pUSH, where Uo is the inflow velocity and p is the water density. In addition, the water circulation is influenced by vegetation drag, which scales on the friction factor as • p .
The relative importance of vegetation drag, wind, and water buoyancy to the river inertia can be summarized by the ratio of r -' J/theat ,
is a major factor controlling how much thermal mediation occurs. For "ideal" plug flow, r = 0 produces no thermal mediation, whereas r > 3 produces over 90% of the maximum thermal mediation possible in the system [e.g., Jirka and Watanabe, 1980]. Wetland flow regimes, however, are rarely ideal [Kadlec, 1994] , and water circulation, which governs both the skewness and variance of the RTD, will generally modify how efficiently the wetland mediates the water temperatures. 
Tc(O, t) -To(t),
ø?c I =0 To summarize, although the temperature records during storm events are quite complex, they consistently demonstrate that the river short-circuits through the wetland (Figure lb) . Our observations thus support the hypothesis that wetland circulation changes during storms from partially well mixed to short-circuiting. In addition, the upper forebay exhibits vertical structure both during low flows and storms. This suggests that the use of a depth-averaged dead-zone model is at times an oversimplification, especially during storms. This will be investigated in greater detail in section 4.3. 
Lake Intrusion Dynamics and Water Quality
Wetland thermal mediation is an important physical process in part because it can alter lake intrusion dynamics which, in turn, impact downstream water quality. Figure 8 (Figure 8b) shows that the intrusion depth can also vary significantly over the course of a day, especially during synoptic heating periods when the inflow inserts into the lake epilimnion. During these times a small temperature variation can lead to a large change in intrusion depth because of the low thermal gradient in the lake surface layer. In the Upper Mystic Lake these variations can be as large as 4-6 m. Overall, the temperature measurements in the Upper Mystic Lake system suggest that the presence of a littoral wetland shifts the timescale of lake intrusion depth variability from predominantly seasonal (no wetland) to synoptic and diurnal timescales (with wetland). A similar result was predicted by the linearized deadzone model [Andrad6ttir and Nepf, 2000]. The shift in intrusion depth variability can impact lake water quality. For example, nutrients and contaminants may be more homogeneously distributed over depth as the river inflow covers a larger vertical domain in the lake. In addition, lateral and vertical transport processes in the lake can be enhanced. Both of these will affect the management of reservoir use and withdrawals.
The intrusion depth during storms is of particular importance for lake water quality. Because of surface runoff and remobilization of channel sediments, river nutrient and contaminant concentrations usually increase during storms. For example, storms account for 30-60% of the total annual fluxes of heavy metals such as arsenic, chromium, iron, and copper to the Upper Mystic Lake [Solo-Gabriele, 1995]. The arrows on Figure 8a depict the storm occurrences in the Upper Mystic lake system during fall 1997. As expected from the previous discussion, the presence of a wetland does not significantly modify the lake intrusion depth during storms because of the low effective thermal capacity associated with the high flow rates. Figure 8a also shows that seven out of nine of the late summer and fall storms occur during periods of synoptic cooling and produce intrusions in the thermocline. These measurements thus suggest that elevated surface concentrations happen infrequently during summer and fall in the Upper Mystic Lake.
Conclusions
Thermal mediation in littoral wetlands is an important process that can alter the intrusion depth in lakes and thus can 
